DAN MATTRAVIS—TEACHER

Finches newsletter
Happy Belated Newsletter! 10/03/2017
Hello!

 Dates for your
diary:
 Monday: Swimming
and Attention Autism Art. Julie will
no longer be with
us on Mondays but
we are welcoming
Claire who will be
her cover!
 Tuesday: Shopping
at Tesco. I have
slightly altered the
timetable to ensure
that we have the
bus ready for our
community visits
and that Julie is
available to drive
us.
 Tuesday: Drumming
for some.
 Thursday: Soft
play for some and
focused numeracy/
literacy for those
staying at school!
 Friday: Our community visit and
some time chilling
to some relaxing
music in the sensory room!

Wishing you an
exciting weekend! Dan, Caroline, Jo,
Nick, and Julie

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

September 2015

Apologies for the lack of newsletter
last week! I wasn't feeling too fantastic and hadn’t managed to have
a newsletter ready in advance.
Monday saw some fantastic swimming at Clarendon pool, especially
from Alfie! Alfie was able to swim,
with support, around 10 widths of
the pool AND dive under the water
to retrieve objects on the surface.
Super job Alfie! Tom is also making really solid progress and we are
very proud of him!
Tuesday saw a visit to Tesco in
Trowbridge to gather our cooking
ingredients, plus a few extra items
on our shopping list as Mr Mattravis forgot to pack his lunch! We
then had a lovely drink and a
snack in the café before returning
to school.
Wednesday saw our usual communication session as well as our sensory story. The children are getting extremely good at anticipating the next events of the story.
Tom even referred to a parachute
that he played with over the weekend as the “Hot air balloon”, which
is fab as this is the object of reference in our story!

Wednesday afternoon was our weekly
cookery session, during which we made
tortilla pizzas using wraps! This was a
simple but delicious recipe and was very
much enjoyed by all, especially the
grown ups! If you would like the recipe
to give these a go at home then give me a
shout.
Thursday saw our soft play adventurers
head off whilst our literacy and numeracy group focused on things that are
heavy and light. Tom, Alfie, Arran and
Amy have grasped the idea of weight
and mass extremely well! P.E saw an
enjoyable session of thinking about
“over” and “under”
We rounded off the week with a café visit and time in the sensory room!
Have a good weekend! Dan.

What I have been hearing about …

